The Town of Clinton receives up to 800 million gallons of water per year free of charge and is charged a flat wholesale rate per million gallons of water in excess of 800 million gallons per year.

Lexington supplies Bedford with partial MWRA water service.

Water assessments for revenue communities are calculated by allocating the total annual water revenue requirement based on each community's share of flow. Water assessments for CVA communities are calculated by allocating the annual CVA rate revenue requirement based on each CVA community's share of CVA flow.

1) Flow share for each rate revenue community is the community's share of total flow for all rate revenue communities. Flow share for each Chicopee Aqueduct Valley (CVA) community is each CVA community's share of total CVA flow.

Water assessments for revenue communities are calculated by allocating the total annual water rate revenue requirement based on each community's share of flow. Water assessments for CVA communities are calculated by allocating the annual CVA rate revenue requirement based on each CVA community's share of CVA flow.

2) Lexington supplies Bedford with partial MWRA water service.

3) The Town of Clinton receives up to 800 million gallons of water per year free of charge and is charged a flat wholesale rate per million gallons for water in excess of 800 million gallons per year.

4) Other Revenue Customers: Emsdale (State), D.C.R. (Park & Pools), Stone Zee, Deer Island WTP and Westborough State Hospital.

5) The Town of Wilmington joined the MWRA water system as a partially supplied community in May 2009. They will be charged as an other revenue customer through FY10.

6) Other Revenue Customers are charged a flat wholesale rate per million gallons of water supplied.

7) This report includes only water supplied for which revenue is collected in accordance with existing user agreements. It does not include water utilized for system maintenance.

(P) Community is partially supplied by MWRA.

Question’s regarding water supplied can be directed to David Liston @ (617) 305-5853 or Leo Norton @ (617) 788-2256.